
Heritage

Founded in London in 2001, Hakkasan 
celebrates Chinese cuisine through 
traditional techniques and contemporary 
elegance, blended with the finest 
ingredients that can only be Hakkasan.

Enjoy the world of Hakkasan in every 
detail from scent to sound to the last 
artful bite. Our team carefully crafts 
a truly immersive journey.

*Consumer Advisory: Thoroughly cooking food of animal origin, 
including but not limited to beef, eggs, fish, lamb, milk, poultry, 
or shellstock reduces the risk of foodborne illness. Young children, 
the elderly, and individuals with certain health conditions may 
be at higher risk if these foods are consumed raw or undercooked. 
	
Although all due care is taken, dishes may still contain ingredients 
that are not set out onthe menu and these ingredients may cause 
an allergic reaction.
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Jade 

Hakka dim sum basket * 
scallop siu mai, prawn and Chinese chive, har gau, 
black pepper duck dumpling

Crispy Culver Farms duck   
ruby grapefruit, pine nuts, pomegranate

Black pepper Angus beef ribeye * 

Honey roasted Chilean seabass 

Spicy prawns   G

almonds, lily bulbs

choice of two

Sugar snap, cloud ear and
water chestnut V, G

Egg and scallion fried rice V, G

The lemon
almond cake, yuzu, meringue

or

Nashi pear orchard
salted caramel, Manjari chocolate mousse, 
matcha honey ice cream

Lotus

Dim sum basket V  
morel crystal dumpling, lotus bean curd roll, 
bamboo dumpling, chive flower dumpling

Green salad with Asian pear V 
ginger dressing  

Aubergine, tofu and mushroom claypot  V

chili and black bean sauce

Hakka noodle   V   

shimeji mushrooms, egg, bean sprouts

Vegetarian fried rice V, G  
carrot, shimeji mushrooms and asparagus

Sugar snap, cloud ear and
water chestnut V, G

Black sesame dumplings  V, G

Guanaja chocolate, ginger yuzu

or

Seasonal exotic fruits V, G

78 per person
minimum of 2 guests

Wine pairing | 78 per person

128 per person
minimum of 2 guests

Wine pairing | 78 per person

Crispy Culver Farms duck ruby grapefruit, pine nuts, pomegranate 32

Hakka dim sum basket * scallop siu mai, prawn and Chinese chive, har gau, black pepper duck dumpling 32

Honey roasted Chilean seabass 45

Black pepper Angus beef ribeye * 42

Aubergine, tofu and mushroom claypot V chili and black bean sauce 23

Hakka noodle V  shimeji mushrooms, egg, bean sprouts 24

Hakkasan Classics 



豉味爆豆蔬	 Wild mushroom lettuce wrap 18
 pistachio and pine nuts 

丁香梅子燒排骨 Jasmine tea smoked organic pork ribs   24

金絲脆皮海蝦棗	 Crispy prawn dumplings 20 
 plum sauce

椒鹽鮮魷 Salt and pepper squid 18

上海雞鍋貼 Pan-seared Shanghai dumpling  18
 can be made vegetarian

客家人四式點心拼 Hakka dim sum basket *   32
 scallop siu mai, prawn and Chinese chive dumpling, har gau,
 black pepper duck dumpling

客家人素點心拼 Vegetarian dim sum basket V  30 
 morel crystal dumpling, lotus bean curd roll, bamboo dumpling, 
 chive flower dumpling

沙律香酥鴨 Crispy Culver Farms duck  32 
 ruby grapefruit, pine nuts, pomegranate

香茅沙津菜	 Green salad with Asian pear V 20
 ginger dressing 

鮮蟹肉栗米湯 Crab and sweet corn soup G 18

人篸燉雞湯 Steamed chicken soup G 17
 ginseng and bamboo pith

雞絲酸辣湯 Hot and sour soup with chicken 12
 can be made vegetarian

蜜汁焗鲈鱼香 Honey roasted Chilean seabass  45

三杯鲈鱼柳 Chilean seabass 38
 Sanpei sauce

咖哩汁泡海蝦球 Spicy prawns   G 36 
 almonds, lily bulbs

XO醬炒龍蝦	 Maine lobster, XO sauce 60
 ginger and scallion

Dim Sum
点心 

Soup
汤

Salad
沙拉 

Small Plates
开胃菜 
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Fish & Seafood
鱼	/	海	鲜 



黑椒紅酒牛仔粒 Black pepper Angus beef ribeye *  42

三杯龍庚雞煲 Sanpei chicken claypot 30
 sweet Thai basil 

魚子醬北京烤鴨 Hakkasan Peking duck whole 138 | half 88
 first course served with 16 pancakes, cucumber and scallion
 second course stir-fried with choice of XO sauce or black bean sauce

 served with Caviar Russe Siberian Malossol *  whole 258  

黑松露挂爐燒肥鴨 Black truffle duck  55

石榴咕噜肉 Sweet and sour pork with pineapple G 32

香脆芒果雞 Mango and kumquat crispy chicken 28

豉汁茄子豆腐煲 Aubergine, tofu and mushroom claypot  V 23 
 chili and black bean sauce

麻婆豆腐 Szechuan Mabo tofu with minced beef 26
 can be made vegetarian

甜豆雲耳炒馬蹄 Sugar snap, cloud ear and water chestnut V, G 18 

蒜蓉炒豆苗 Pea shoots and garlic V, G 24 

白菜苗	 Pak choi 15
 choice of oyster sauce, steamed V, G, garlic V, G or ginger V, G

素炒飯 Vegetarian fried rice V, G 15
 carrot, shimeji mushrooms and asparagus 

雞仁炒飯 Chicken fried rice G 20

黄金蛋炒飯 Egg and scallion fried rice V, G 15 

絲苗白飯 Fragrant rice V, G 5

客家炒拉麵 Hakka noodle  V  24 
 shimeji mushrooms, egg, bean sprouts

Poultry & Meat
家禽	/	肉类

Tofu & 
Vegetables 
豆腐	/	蔬菜

Rice & Noodle
飯	/	面
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San Francisco

Las Vegas

Miami

New York City

London Mayfair 

London Hanway Place

Doha

Abu Dhabi

Dubai 

Mumbai

Jakarta 

Shanghai

L O C AT I O N S


